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ABSTRACT
Rhodococcus rhodochrous is a ubiquitous soil bacterium that has long been employed in
industry for its diverse metabolism. It has been used to convert acrylonitrile to acrylamide using
urea and cobalt as inducers. Pierce et al. demonstrated that using induction conditions and
propagation this microbe produces gasses that can delay the ripening in climacteric fruit as well
as inhibiting the growth of post-harvest spoilage microbes on the fruits.

The relationship between R. rhodochrous DAP 96253, harvested fruits, and their
pathogens was examined. Whole-cell immobilization was used to prolong the activity of the
rhodococci, and a cold storage study was conducted using strawberries. An edible wax emulsion
was found to most effectively inhibit the growth of fungi on fruits without contact. It was
particularly effective in reducing the growth of fast-growing Rhizopus and Mucor spp. The
volatile profile of R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 grown under different conditions was compared as

were strawberries treated with different formulations of rhodococcal catalyst. The efficacy of
pure VOCs previously found to be antifungal were tried against grain contaminant Aspergillus
flavus and compared to induced R. rhodochrous. Of those tested benzaldehyde and 1-ethyl 2hexanol were found to be the most effective against spores.

Recently, this bacterium was shown to produce asparaginase and studies were conducted
to increase enzyme titer in the growing cells. Bacterially-derived asparaginase is used to treat
acute lymphoblastic leukemia. The enzyme is used to deplete asparagine in cancer cells which
ultimately causes apoptosis. While commercial treatments are effective, the side effects and high
cost are hurdles in the treatment process. This study sought to produce high levels of
asparaginase in R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 at pre-pilot production scale with controllable levels
of glutaminase.
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1
1.1

INTRODUCTION

Rhodococcus
Rhodococcus rhodochrous has been used for many industrial applications due to its ability to

degrade environmental contaminants as well as its ability to synthesize polymers. Recently, it
has been discovered that the diverse metabolism of this bacterium is responsible for the
production of compounds that are capable of inhibiting sporulation without direct contact in
several fungal species. The complex biochemical relationship between R. rhodochrous and these
fungi was examined to determine what volatile compounds are produced and how the production
of volatile compounds can be stabilized and enhanced.
R. rhodochrous is a non-motile, Gram-positive organism ubiquitous in soils. Few species of
the genus Rhodococcus, formerly Nocardia, are pathogenic. These include R. equi and R.
fascians. Unlike these two pathogenic species, R. rhodochrous lacks a virulence plasmid and
chromosomal virulence factors including antibiotic resistance (Gurtler, 2004). R. rhodochrous
has been living in soils for millennia and has evolved a tremendous metabolism. These microbes
are capable of degrading a variety of organo-nitrogen compounds; as well as generating
antimicrobial volatiles from these organic compounds that inhibit bacteria, molds and yeasts.
This allows the organism to increase its survivorship in a competitive environment.
R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 was originally isolated from a site contaminated with residual
chemicals from a dry-cleaning solvent manufacturing facility. This bacterium’s ability to survive
in this environment made it an ideal candidate for future study in the bioremediation of
chemicals with a high toxicity to wildlife and other microbes. This strain was compared to other
closely related strains R. rhodochrous DAP 96622 and R. erythropolis 40472. R. rhodochrous
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DAP 96253 was shown to have a higher affinity for hydrocarbon, nitrile and amide substrates
compared to other rhodococci. Additionally, it has shown higher delay of ripening and antifungal
activity than the other strains under the same conditions (mass: mass of packed wet cells).
It is hypothesized that the production of ammonia is responsible, in part, for the antimicrobial
activity of R. rhodochrous DAP 96253. Urea, containing two amine groups, has been
demonstrated to be a highly soluble non-toxic inducer of antifungal activity in R. rhodochrous
DAP 96253 (Swenson, 2013). For this reason, enzymes resulting in the formation of ammonia
were assayed in R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 and R. rhodochrous DAP 96622. These enzymes
include: nitrile hydratase (NHase) that hydrolyzes nitrile groups into their corresponding amines,
amidase that hydrolyzes amides to their corresponding acid with the liberation of ammonia
(forming in many cases the ammonium salt of the acid), cyanidase that hydrolyses cyanide
groups, asparaginase and glutaminase (also amidases) that form aspartate and glutamate
respectively. These reactions are summarized in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Enzyme diagram
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For convenience the above enzymes will be referred to by their substrate(s) above. However,
is has been previously determined that each of these enzymes can act on several substrates. For
example, high-mass nitrile hydratase can cleave numerous aliphatic nitriles as well as amino
acids. Multimers of amidase act on amide groups as well as cyanide groups (Du, 2013). These
enzymes have been shown previously to allow Rhodococcus to detoxify environmental
contaminants such as acrylonitrile. These have yet to be determined to have a direct causal link
to fungal antagonism. There is a correlation between high levels of amidase activity and free
ammonia to antifungal volatile production; however, ammonia alone cannot be the primary
mechanism responsible as the activity is present with and without a dramatic increase in pH of
the headspace.

1.2

Cultivation and Induction
Fed-batch fermentation has been used to produce large quantities of R. rhodochrous DAP

96253 induced with urea and cobalt (II) ions. There are many factors that influence the viability
of wild-type cells and the up-regulation of key enzymes leading to quality catalyst production.
Glucose has been used to achieve the high-density biomass, while there is a direct relationship
between glucose concentration and growth at certain threshold, the osmotic stress of the solute
becomes inhibitory to the organism. While this is reduced by incremental feeding, osmotic stress
is not eliminated due to the high glucose concentration in the feed medium.
The inclusion of cobalt (II) ions in the batch and feed media dramatically increases the
expression of NHase (Ganguly, 2005; Drago, 2006; Du, 2013). While this is preferred for bioremediation of toxic nitriles, the over expression of this enzyme detracts from the metabolic
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potential to generate biomass and anti-fungal VOC production. This study will examine the
effect of inducer concentration and induction time on enzyme expression and antifungal
metabolite generation. These microbial products are produced at different phases during the
fermentation. The correlation between harvest and elapsed fermentation time is important to
study, to generate the maximum amount of product before it is degraded by the growing
organism.

1.3

Mold Control and Produce
Under ideal growing conditions, strawberries are one of the most expensive crops to cultivate

domestically, with a cost of $27K per acre (USDA, 2009). The growing season for berries in the
Eastern US is restricted to late spring, and for the remainder of the year berries are stored in a
controlled temperature and shipped trans continentally resulting in a lower quality, higher cost
product for consumers. Often, the fruits are overtaken rapidly by saprophytic fungi, including
Rhizopus spp, Mucor spp, and Botrytis cinerea. B. cinerea can infect and render harvested
berries inedible, as well as attack living plants resulting in significant harvests losses. Infections
spread rapidly and can destroy up to 60% of crop yields if left untreated (NSF, 2016). Currently,
agricultural control methods include a systematic rotation of several chemical fungicides. No
biological control methods are being utilized to date.
There are endless cultivars of tomatoes that are bred for different applications. The ideal
cherry tomato for a consumer would have very different properties than a Roma tomato or a beef
heart tomato. The tomatoes in this study would ultimately be eaten raw, this application requires
a firm tomato. As tomatoes ripen they respire resulting in a reduction in mass as well as a
reduction in firmness. Contamination by microbes and injuries also reduce the firmness of fruits.
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As tomatoes chlorophyll is converted to beta carotene and then to lycopene causing the fruits to
change from green to orange to red. This gives tomatoes the pigment that consumers expect as
well as the antioxidant properties(Carrillo-Lopez, 2012). Overripe fruits contain lycopene
epoxide that is less effective as antioxidant.
Vitamin C, or ascorbic acid not only acts as a key nutrient in tomatoes, but also gives the
fruit its desired acidity. The vitamin C content can cause the fruit a pleasant tartness in the
appropriate amount, too little and the fruit is bland, too much and the fruit is sour. There are
several sugars that provide sweetness to the flavor profile of a tomato. Glucose, fructose and
sucrose are the primary components. These collectively are known as reducing sugars due to the
asymmetrical bond that can act as a reducing agent. The refractometric method to quantify
sucrose, gives a Brix score
Previously, R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 when immobilized in LUTSR® 295 edible fruit wax,
had been shown to control the growth of fungi on peaches, grapes and tomatoes (Pierce et al,
2014). This catalyst-wax formulation presents an alternative treatment that does not contact the
fruits and can extend the life of local produce without refrigeration. This biological treatment
reduces the need for potentially hazardous chemical treatments and is more unlikely to produce
fungicide resistant fungal strains. In this study, R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 was immobilized
and evaluated against whole fruits, native fungi isolated from fruits, the known berry pathogenB. cinerea, and known grain pathogens/ mycotoxin-producers- Aspergillus flavus and A. niger.
Common microbially-derived volatiles were used to determine the antimicrobial effect in A.
flavus. Whole cell and cell-free preparations were compared to these known compounds.
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1.4

Immobilization and Stability
Whole-cell immobilization has been examined to extend the longevity of the catalyst as well

as prevent contamination of produce meeting the bacteria. The immobilization techniques
previously employed: calcium alginate ionic matrix (CaAl), glutaraldehyde-polyethylenimine,
and edible fruit wax suspension; have shown that some enzyme activity is maintained in liquid
chemistry using single enzymatic substrates. However, gaseous antifungal activity is lost
following the immobilization except for the cell-wax suspension. The composition of these
different matrices, namely ionic linkages, covalent linkages or largely non-polar emulsion can
affect the amount of gas exchange and the permeability of bacterial metabolites (Omarova,
2012).
1.5

Asparaginase
Microbially derived therapeutics have become increasingly popular due to their relatively

low cost of production and high product stereoselectivity. This is not the case in current
treatments available for acute lymphoblastic leukemia which cost $85,000 to treat adults and
$65,000 to treat children (Newton, 2008). Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL) is one of the
most prominent childhood cancers in the United States (Vecchione,2012). This condition, and
other lymph cancers are treated with ASNase in conjunction with chemotherapeutic agents
(Lopez et al, 2018). Increased demand globally has resulted in shortages of these drugs and the
high cost of treatment.
Available treatments of ASNase deprive tumor cells of the amino acid, asparagine,
resulting in cell death. This amino acid is “nonessential” as it can be synthesized by the human
body but cannot be synthesized by tumor cells. These microbially produced treatments are
derived from Gram negative, enteric organisms Escherichia coli and Erwinia chrysanthemi. Two
enzymes can be utilized from these bacteria: cytoplasmic ASNase I and periplasmic ASNase II.
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Both require the removal of endotoxin following purification to make a safe vaccination for
patients. The existing treatments possess a range of glutaminase activities, which can be helpful
or harmful depending on the patient. Asparagine synthase (ASNS) positive cells are capable of
synthesizing asparagine from glutamine, resulting in resistance to enzymatic treatments with low
glutaminase activity. rhodococcal ASNase has an affinity for both asparagine and glutamine,
making it an alternative for these resistant cancerous cell lines.
However, commercial applications that demonstrate high glutaminase also generate a
greater immune response and can cause toxicity in some patients. It has been shown that
conjugating E. coli-derived ASNase to poly-ethylene glycol (Oncaspar™) caused a 50%
reduction in serum antibodies to the peptide due to the blockage of areas of the enzyme. This
decrease in immunogenicity caused an increase in the half-life of the active peptide by 5
days(Avaramis, 2002). As an environmental bacterium, and from a clade separate from the
enteric bacteria, it is possible that the human immune system will have an innate response to
purified proteins derived from R. rhodochrous as the peptides have a dissimilar confirmation,
and R. rhodochrous is novel to the human immune system .
The amino acid sequences of well-characterized bacterial ASNases show little overlap
across species. Genomic data suggests that R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 has multiple enzymes
capable of the cleavage of asparagine. The overexpression of these enzymes is the first step in
the development of a novel treatment. Additionally, the growth conditions need to control the coexpression or lack of glutaminase.
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Aims
a. Modify immobilization techniques, resulting in changes in fungal antagonism
and a scalable process.
b. Characterize active inhibitory compounds produced by R. rhodochrous DAP
96253.
c. Increase the yield and activity asparaginase of R. rhodochrous DAP 96253.
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2
2.1

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fermentation Broth Inoculum Preparation
Cultures of either R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 or R. rhodococcus 96622 were started
from a 30% glycerol stock stored at -80˚C by transferring a 1mL from the stock to 150ml
nutrient broth (NB) in a 250ml flask. After 2 days, 70mL of the cell suspension was
transferred to a 2L 1X modifiedR3A (See Appendix) culture in a 2L flask and was incubated
at 30˚C while shaking at 150rpm for 4 days. The 2L cell suspension was transferred in a BSC
into a sterile bottle and this was used as an inoculum for the bioreactor. A sample was taken
and plated on NA to check for contamination.

Modifications were made to the inoculum medium including: glucose concentration,
cobalt concentration and different complex protein sources. Additionally, the effects of time
between passes and volume of culture transfers was observed. The OD600, glucose concentration,
free ammonia concentration, activity of enzymes of interest and packed wet weight will be
monitored as quality parameters.
To examine the effect of seed flask modifications, replica flasks were inoculated at the
500mL scale before the experiment was repeated at 2L scale. 25mL of nutrient broth culture of
R. rhodochrous following 48 hours of shaking incubation at 30oC was used to inoculate 500mL
flasks of mR3A or YEMEB(see Appendix). The cultures were incubated at 30oC, shaking at
250rpm for four days. 5 mL samples were removed daily and assayed for: OD600, pH, glucose
concentration, ammonia concentration and cell mass (wet weight). The absorbance was
measured in 1:10 or 1:100 dilutions with double deionized water at 595nm using an Eppendorf
BioPhotometer +. The pH was measured using a Corning pH meter. The residual glucose
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concentration was measured using a YSI 2700 BioAnalyzer following a 1:2 dilution with double
deionized water. The ammonia concentration, or “free ammonia”, was determined by
centrifuging the samples at 13,000 rpm for 2 minutes to remove cells. Then combining 1mL of
supernatant (spent media) with sodium phenate, sodium nitroprusside and sodium hypochlorite.
The absorbance as read at 630nm and compared to an ammonium chloride standard of 0-20ppm
ammonia. The pellet was used to extrapolate the cell mass at each of the time points, by
multiplying the cell titer, mg/mL, by the flask volume.
2.2

Pre-Pilot Scale Fermentation Media
The batch medium, R3A, was prepared as a 10X or 15X concentrate in 2L for a final volume

of 10L or 15L run (roughly half of the working volume of the bioreactor). This was
accomplished in two stages. In stage 1, 1.5L (10X) containing: 14.9g technical yeast extract (BD
Difco), 14.9g cottonseed hydrolysate (Friesland Campina, UF), 14.9g casamino acids (BD
Difco),14.9g soluble starch (BD Difco), 14.9g dextrose anhydrous (Fisher Chemical), 9g
potassium phosphate dibasic dehydrate (EMD Milipore), 1.5g magnesium sulfate anhydrous
(Fisher Chemical) and 500mg cobalt(II) chloride hexahydrate (Sigma Aldrich). Following
autoclaving for 30 minutes and cooling to ambient temperature. In stage 2,500 mL of filtersterilized ingredients were added containing: 160g urea (Fisher Chemical) and 7.6g sodium
pyruvate (Sigma Aldrich). In some studies, 14.9g malt extract was included and urea and/or
cobalt(II) chloride were omitted.
The feed medium, YED, was prepared by dissolving 256g technical yeast extract, 62.4g
cotton seed hydrolysate and 400mg CoCl2 in 5L and sterilized by autoclave for 30 minutes. A
second solution containing 640g dextrose anhydrous and 96g urea was prepared in 3L and
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pumped into the first solution through a bilayer 4.5 and .22µm filter (Sartopore2™, Sartorius
Stedim).
1.5L of 2N sodium hydroxide (anhydrous pellets, Sigma Aldrich), 3L of 1N hydrochloric
acid (Fisher Chemical), and 20% v/v Antifoam 204(Sigma Aldrich) were prepared and sterilized
by autoclaving and later utilized to control pH and foaming.
2.3

Bioreactor Operating Parameters
The vessels used at pre-pilot scale were Sartorius Stedim (formerly B. Braun) steel stirred

tank Biostat C 20L and Biostat C 30L. The vessel was sterilized in place with double deionized
water equal to the batch volume of 1/2 the working volume of the vessel minus the batch
concentrate and seed flask volume. This is 6L of water at 20L scale and 11L of water at 30L
scale.
Following the sterilization, the batch medium was pumped in, the pH adjusted to 7.0, the
temperature adjusted to 30oC and the inline dissolved oxygen probe (Mettler Toledo Ingold) was
calibrated to 100% using air. The stir rate was set to cascade control 150-450 RPM responding to
the dissolved oxygen dropping below the setpoint of 30%. An inline Optek® near infrared (NIR)
absorption probe was used to approximate cell density.
Samples were removed in 10mL aliquots to check for contamination and to be analyzed for
activity. The final harvest of the cells was performed using a Carr Pilot Powerfuge. The vessel
contents were pumped into the Powerfuge operating at 12,000RPM and chilled to 10oC using an
external chiller. Cell paste was consolidated and weighed then examined for color, texture and
odor. Cell paste was analyzed immediately for enzyme activity , ripening activity, antifungal
activity and then stored as a packed block at 4oC for future use.
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2.4

Ripening Treatment
Tomatoes were obtained from a commercial grower immediately post-harvest and chilled

until the time of treatment. Strawberries we obtained prepackaged from a local grocer in 1-lb
PET clamshell containers, approximately 4 days post-harvest. Fruits were removed from their
25-pound boxes then sorted into good, intermediate, and poor categories prior to the treatment.
Poor quality tomatoes, those with bruises, cuts or mold were excluded from the study.
Strawberries were decontaminated in a dilute hypochlorite solution( 0.2% bleach) and dried
before being placed in a control or catalyst-treated box.
5g of rhodococcal catalyst was suspended in 15mL LUSTR™ edible fruit wax and
applied to the original containers using an airbrush (Badger 200™). Control containers were
given a wax-only coating. These were air dried for 6 hours before the tomatoes or strawberries
were placed back inside and photographed. Strawberries were treated inside of PET clamshells
placed inside of treated or untreated cardboard flats, 8 1-lb clamshells were used in each flat.
Loose green, unripe tomatoes were treated inside of paper grocery bags or plastic
grocery bags with 8 fruits approximately 2lbs per bag. treated and control bags were incubated
closed at 25°C or 6°C. 4 representative fruits were removed for ripening chemistry analysis.
Beginning on Day 0 (pretreatment) whole fruits were assayed for firmness, soluble solids
content (BRIX) and pH. firmness was determined, after the tomatoes had reached ambient
temperature using an FT 327 penetrometer. A longitudinal slice was removed, and a drop of
juice was squeezed onto a refractometer to obtain a BRIX score and a drop was added to 3.5-6.8
range pH paper to obtain the pH. After these measurements were taken the fruits were juiced
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and coarse filtered to remove pulp. Aliquots were removed to determine the titratable acidity,
reducing sugar and total sugar content.
Relevant pigments differ in tomatoes and strawberries. Strawberries were analyzed for
anthocyanin using the Folin—Ciocalteu method for quantitating total phenolics(Ainsworth,
2007).Tomatoes were assayed for lycopene ,using the methods of the Agricultural School of UC
Davis, by combining 0.1mL juice with hexane to extract the lycopene then reading the
absorbance at 503nm. The lycopene content (mg/g fruit mas ) was found using the formula:
𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 ×(𝐹𝑊 𝑙𝑦𝑐𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑒)×(𝐸𝑥𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒)×(𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑐 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡)
(𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠)×(𝐸𝑥𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡)

=

A × (537g/mol) × (8mL) × (.55)
(.01g) × (172000m/M)

The citric acid content was found by diluting the juice with deionized water, adding 1
drop of phenol red indicator and titrating with 0.1N sodium hydroxide until a red endpoint was
reached (pH=8.2). The reducing sugar content was determined by Quantitative Benedict’s
Solution (QBS). The samples were diluted from 50µL to 5mL with deionized water, alongside a
glucose standard ranging from 0- 6mg. The samples heated to 90°C for 10 minutes, filtered and
the absorbance read at 630nm. Total sugar content was measured using anthrone reagent (2%
w/v in 75% sulfuric acid). The samples were serially diluted and 1mL of sample was combined
with anthrone reagent. These were heated at 90°C for 10 minutes, filtered and the absorbance
read at 630nm. The samples were compared to a glucose standard of 0-100ppm.
The boxes were visually inspected daily and moldy containers of strawberries were
removed. The ripening measurements were repeated on days 3 and 7.
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2.5

Fungal Exposure to R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 cell paste and pure Volatile Organic
Compounds
100 A. flavus spores were inoculated onto 35mm Sabaroud Dextrose Agar plates (SDA)

from a 30% glycerol stock. Assorted masses (packed wet weight) of fermentation paste between
0.5-5g were placed in a shared airspace with the fungal plate. Similarly, 8 volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) were pipetted into an empty 35mm petri dish in 10µmol aliquots. These
petri dishes were placed inside of a 100mm petri dish with the spores and sealed with Para film
in triplicate. The plates were incubated at ambient temperature for 7 days. The VOCs used were:
2-ethyl-1-hexanol, benzaldehyde, nonanal, 1-decanol, benzothiazole, decanal, hexadecane and N,
N-dimethyloctylamine. All chemicals were obtained from Sigma Aldrich.

2.6

Headspace Extraction and Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectroscopy
5g (packed wet weight) of fermentation paste or 10µmol aliquots of VOCs were sealed in

22mL amber vials. The samples were extracted using 65µm Carboxen-PDMS (Carb) or 85 µm
Polyacrylate (PA) Solid-Phase Micro Extraction fibers (SPME) for thirty minutes at 50°C.
Samples were analyzed using Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectroscopy with running parameters
as follows: inlet and MSD set to 250°C and 230°C respectively, an oven temperature gradient of
40°C for five minutes, a ramp of 10°C/minute up to 220°C and a five-minute hold at 220°C. All
chromatography was done using an HP5MS column (30m x 25mm x .25µm) and the results
compared to the NIST 11 database for compound identification. Unlike the headspace SPME
samples, the pure VOCs were run with a 1: 10 inlet split to prevent oversaturation of the MSD
and no solvent delay to detect smaller thermal degradation products.
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Fruits were treated by placing ~75g fresh strawberries in a 500 mL-glass jar with an 8cm
by 12cm strip of cardboard saturated with the treatment. The Lustr 295® was applied drop-wise
and then evenly distributed using a cell spreader. A total 1.5mL of wax or cell-wax was applied
to both sides of the strips. The cell-wax treatment was prepared by suspending 1g Rr96253
fermentation paste harvested on June 20,2016 (GCoU Ferm) and Feb 10, 2017 (GU Ferm) in
3mL Lustr 295®, giving a 25%(w/v) concentration and 375mg cells per jar. The jars were
incubated at room temperature for 5 days until the fruits were sacrificed.
Strawberry juice was obtained by crushing fresh fruit and filtering the pulp using a
60mL syringe packed with cheese cloth. Volatiles were extracted using the methods of Peyola et
al, 2002, with and extended extraction time and equilibration time. 5 mL juice was combined
with 2g sodium chloride in 22 mL amber vials. The vials were hand-vortexed for 30 seconds and
then incubated at 30°C for 20 minutes, followed by a 20-minute extraction at 30°C using DVBPDMS solid phase micro extraction fibers (SPME).
The samples were run using the methods of Peyola et al, 2002, with an increased inlet
temperature and a shorter hold at the maximum temperature. The inlet and MSD were each set to
230°C, and the samples were desorbed for 1 minute using a split less manual injection. The oven
program was set to a temperature ramp as follows: 50°C 1-minute hold, 5°C per minute to
110°C, 20°C/ minute to 180°C, and a 3-minute hold at the maximum. All samples were run
using an HP5-MS column, 30 m, 250 µm, .25 µm.
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2.7

Fungal Spore Suspension Preparation
Spores were harvested using conidia harvesting solution and agitation with an inoculation

loop. The harvest suspension was centrifuged at 3000 rpm, the supernatant discarded, and the
pellet resuspended in 1X sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS). This was repeated thrice, and
the final suspension was filtered using glass wool. A hemocytometer was used to enumerate the
spores and the spore solution was diluted to 105 spores/ml with PBS. The spore solution was then
combined in 1:1 proportion with 60% glycerol. The 30% glycerol stocks were stored at -80oC
until immediately before use; except for B. cinerea spore suspensions that demonstrated reduced
viability following freezing, these were used within 24 hours of harvesting and stored at 4 oC.

2.8

Conidial Characterization of Exposed Fungi

Colony morphology was observed on SDA plates. Tape-mount slides were prepared to
examine the reproductive structures. Clear packing tape was gently applied to the mycelia to
affix the organism. A drop of oil was added to a microscope slide and the tape was placed on top
adhesive-side facing upwards. A drop of Lacto-Phenol Cotton Blue stain was put on the
adhesive-side of the tape. A cover slip was sealed on the top using acrylic. The slides were
visualized using a light microscope at 400X magnification.
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2.9

Ammoniacal Enzyme Assay (Fawcett-Scott)
40 mg of cells were suspended in 1 ml 50 mM phosphate buffer (prepared using 25 mM

monobasic sodium phosphate and 25 mM dibasic potassium phosphate). The cell suspension was
reacted with 1000ppm, or 1mg/ml, substrate (acrylamide, asparagine, glutamine, potassium
cyanide or acrylonitrile) for precisely 2 minutes, . This reaction was halted by removing 1 ml
adding 10uL 2N H2SO4, neutralizing with 2N NaOH, then centrifugation at 13000 rpm for two
minutes and the cell pellet was removed. The supernatant containing ammonia was combined
with 2ml sodium phenate, 3 ml .01% sodium nitroprusside, and 3ml .15% sodium hypochlorite.
These reagents were prepared immediately before the reaction to provide maximum accuracy.
This mixture was incubated in the dark at room temperature for thirty minutes. Then 200µL
aliquots were analyzed at 630nm in a 96 well plate, along with a standard and a ten-fold dilution
of the samples. The standard was created using 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25ppm ammonia and the
reagents above.

2.10 Calcium-Alginate Immobilization
5g R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 fermentation paste was suspended in 15 ml 50mM TrisHCl (total volume 20 mL). The cell suspension was mixed with 2.5% (w/v) sodium alginate after
the alginate had cooled to ambient temperature. This cell-alginate mixture was added drop-wise
to a beaker containing 100mL .5M cross-linking buffer. A beaker was chosen because of its
surface area, so that the drops would not be deformed by colliding with one another before crosslinking.
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After 1 hour of room temperature incubation, non-hardened immobilized beads were
filtered and transferred to 50mL storage buffer. Hardened immobilized beads had 1mL PEI stock
transferred using a 10mL syringe into the cross-linking buffer and were incubated overnight at
room temperature. Hardened beads were filtered and transferred to 50mL storage buffer.

2.11 Glutaraldehyde-Polyethylenimine Immobilization (GA-PEI)
10g of R. rhodochrous fermentation paste was suspended in 100mL ddiH2O with 10g of
DEAE cellulose and stirred at ambient temperature until a homogenous mixture was obtained.
1mL 50% glutaraldehyde stock was added and the suspension was stirred on ice for 30 minutes.
50% (w/w) PEI stock was added dropwise until flocculation occurred and the volume was
adjusted to 500mL. The suspension was filtered using a Buchner funnel under vacuum. The
crosslinked catalyst was dried overnight in a fume hood, weighed and stored at ambient
temperature until the time of use.

2.12 Edible Fruit Wax Immobilization (LUSTR® 295)
10g of fermentation paste was immobilized in 30 ml of LUSTR®295 edible fruit wax by
vortexing in a conical centrifuge tube. The immobilized catalyst was applied to card board
cartons using a Badger 200™ detail air brush and compressor. Fruits were placed in 1-pound
PET clamshell containers and placed in the treated or untreated cartons. The cartons were placed
at ambient temperature, 4oC, and 15oC to mimic shipping and storage conditions. The growth of
native fungi on the strawberries was monitored daily. For small-scale treatments, 25% (CWW/v)
cell-wax suspension was applied to cardboard strips and spread with a cell spreader and placed in
a shared airspace with fungi. Catalyst storage duration was analyzed by applying the cell waxsuspension and then placing the boxes at 4oC or -20oC for up to 2 weeks before fruits were
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placed inside. Alternatively, the wax suspension was applied to a brown paper grocery bag and
later inserted into an untreated cardboard carton.

Cell paste was immobilized in the above methods and placed into a co-culture with A.
flavus and R. stolonifer as model organisms. Cardboard squares coated with catalyst were placed
in 100mm petri dishes alongside SDA plates inoculated with fungal spores. This was repeated
with and without direct contact of the catalyst and fungi to determine if proximity produces more
efficient fungal inhibition. The immobilized catalysts were assayed for ammonia-generating
enzymes to determine if the stability of these enzymes contributes to antifungal volatile
production. Except for the wax immobilized cell catalyst as the hydrophobic wax does mix well
under the aqueous assay conditions.

2.13 Mutagenesis and small-scale expression
100mL nutrient broth (NB) was inoculated with a 5th pass glycerol stock and incubated at
30oC, shaking at 250RPM for 3 days. Following incubation, the flask was exposed to shortwave
ultraviolet light for 20 minutes, to cause non-targeted mutations. 10µL of culture was inoculated
into a 96-well µ plate. The plate contained 250µL of yeast extract malt extract broth (4g/L yeast
extract, 4g/L glucose, and 10g/L malt extract), YEMEB. The induction was carried out in
YEMEB, YEMEB+U (7.5g/L urea), YEMEB+U+A (3.75 g/L urea and 3.75 g/L asparagine),
YEMEB + Co +U (50mg/L cobalt [II] chloride and 7.5g/L urea), and YEME + Co +U+ A
(50mg/L cobalt [II] chloride, 3.75 g/L urea and 3.75 g/L asparagine).
The µ plate was incubated at 30oC, shaking at 250 RPM for 3 days, a WT broth was
inoculated on a second plate with the same media as above. The µ plate was removed and the
absorbance read at 600nm, to compare cell density. 10µL of culture from wells with robust
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growth was transferred to nutrient agar (NA) to check for contamination as well as phenotypes
with reduced viability.
20µL of culture was transferred to a µ plate containing 180µL of 1000ppm asparagine in
50mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.2). The reaction was conducted at ambient temperature, shaking
at 100RPM. To terminate the reaction 20µL of 2N sulfuric acid was added and the plate was
agitated for 30 seconds. 20µL of 2N sodium hydroxide was added to the wells to neutralize the
solution. 20µL of the enzymatic reaction was transferred to another plate for the color reaction.
To this plate 40µL of sodium phenate (25g/L phenol), 60µL .01% sodium nitroprusside, and
60µL .015% sodium hypochlorite were added. The reaction was incubated in the dark at ambient
temperature for 30 minutes to allow pigment to develop. The OD was read at 630nm and
compared to an ammonia standard of 0-20ppm. Asparagine alone was used as a control to
determine spontaneous degradation of the substrate; the culture was transferred to 50 mM PB to
account for the ammonia present in the samples independent of substrate degradation.
Aliquots from selected mutant wells demonstrating robust growth and high asparaginase
activity were transferred to 25mL of fermentation seed media (mR3A). These strains were plated
on M9 minimal media with 4g/l glucose as the sole carbon source, 1g/l asparagine as the sole
nitrogen source, 10mg/L phenol red as a pH indicator. Colonies with a pink halo, indicative of a
pH increase from the cleavage of asparagine were inoculated into 25ml NB. This broth was
transferred to YEMEA with 7.5g/l urea (GU) and YEMEA with 7.5g/l urea and 50mg/L cobalt
(II) chloride (GCoU) for induction. The asparaginase activity was assayed on day 5 and day 9
following incubation at 30°C.
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2.14 ASNase Induction Study
A culture was started in 100mL nutrient broth (NB) from a 30% glycerol stock, previously stored
at -80oC. Following 2 days of shaking at 250rpm and 30oC, 10mL of broth was used to inoculate
200mL mR3A flasks, with or without 16g/L urea and 50mg/L CoCl2. These cultures were
incubated for 4 days, one flask was sacrificed, and a cell pellet was obtained. From the remaining
flasks 100mL was used to seed 400mL mR3A flasks, induced and uninduced, to mimic
fermentation batch culture. These flasks were incubated for an additional 3 days and were
sacrificed on day 9 of total growth.
Cells were harvested at 4oCby centrifugation at 4,000RPM for 15 minutes on day 4 and
10,000RPM for 10 minutes on day 9 (due to the volumes of the cultures different centrifuge
protocols were used. The cell masses were obtained and were immediately assayed for
asparaginase (ASNase), glutaminase(GLNase) and nitrile hydratase (NHase) activity using a
modified Fawcett Scott method (1960) and compared to an ammonia standard from 0-20 µg/mL.
Cells were stored as a packed pellet at 4oC to be used for an SDS-PAGE.
Approximately 125mg of cell pellet was suspended in 375 µL chilled sodium butyrate
lysis buffer to give a final volume of 500 µL. The cell suspensions were sonicated 1 second on 1
second off for a total of 10 minutes on ice. The lysed samples were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for
10 minutes to remove cellular debris. The cell free lysate (supernatant) was assayed for protein
concentration using a bicinchoninic acid assay, BCA, (Pierce Bio) and compared to 2000-0
µg/mL bovine serum albumin as a standard. Following quantification, 50 µg of each sample was
used for a 12% bis-tris SDS-PAGE (NuPage®). The samples were diluted with ddiH2O,
combined with 4X Laemmli sample buffer, 0.1% SDS and heated to 70oC for 10 minutes.
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2.15 Growth Study
mR3A broths were prepared in 500mL aliquots as follows: 0.75g technical yeast extract
(BD Difco), 0.75g cottonseed hydrolysate (Friesland Campina, UF), 0.75g casamino acids (BD
Difco),0.75g soluble starch (BD Difco), 5g dextrose anhydrous (Fisher Chemical), 0.3g
potassium phosphate dibasic dehydrate (EMD Milipore), 75 mg magnesium sulfate anhydrous
(Fisher Chemical) and 25mg cobalt(II) chloride hexahydrate (Sigma Aldrich). Following
autoclaving for 20 minutes in 1000mL flasks, and cooling to ambient temperature, 25 mL of
filtered ingredients were added containing: 8g urea (Fisher Chemical) and 0.38g sodium
pyruvate (Sigma Aldrich). The overall carbohydrate to nitrogen ratio is 1.5 to 1, 5.9g to 3.8g
respectively.
YEMEB broths were prepared in 500mL aliquots as follows: 2g technical yeast extract
(BD Difco), 2g dextrose anhydrous (Fisher Chemical) 5g malt extract (BD Difco), and 25mg
cobalt (II) chloride hexahydrate (Sigma Aldrich). Following autoclaving for 20 minutes in
1000mL flasks, and cooling to ambient temperature, 10 mL of filter-sterilized solution was
added containing 3.75g urea (Fisher Chemical). The overall carbohydrate to nitrogen ratio is 4.1
to 1, 7.2g to 1.7g respectively.
The flasks were inoculated with 10mL of nutrient broth culture of R. rhodochrous DAP
96253/6 following 48 hours of incubation at 30oC. The cultures were incubated at 30oC, shaking
at 250rpm for four days. 5 mL samples were removed daily and assayed for: OD600, pH, glucose
concentration, ammonia concentration and cell mass (wet weight). The absorbance was
measured in 1:10 or 1:100 dilutions with double deionized water at 595nm using an Eppendorf
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BioPhotometer +. The pH was measured using a Corning pH meter. The residual glucose
concentration was measured using a YSI 2700 BioAnalyzer following a 1:2 dilution with double
deionized water. The ammonia concentration, or “free ammonia”, was determined by
centrifuging the samples at 13,000 rpm for 2 minutes to remove cells. Then combining 1mL of
supernatant with sodium phenate, sodium nitroprusside and sodium hypochlorite. The
absorbance as read at 630nm and compared to an ammonium chloride standard of 0-20ppm
ammonia. The pellet was used to extrapolate the cell mass at each of the time points. On the 4th
day the flasks were sacrificed and the asparaginase and glutaminase activity of the cell paste was
assayed.
As a comparison, this substrain was also propagated on yeast extract malt extract agar
(YEMEA) containing 7.5g/L and 50mg/L CoCl2 as inducers. The cells were assayed after 9 days
of growth at 30oC for ASNase and GLNase activity.
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3
3.1

RESULTS

Fermentation-Mold Control and Cell Immobilization

3.1.1 Inoculum Development
A shake-flask culture comparison of two cell-lines of R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 (4th
place and A+) and R. rhodochrous DAP 96622 grown in mR3A +urea + cobalt (II) chloride
demonstrated differences at day 3. This revealed that the cells with the highest antifungal
activity, R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 4th pass, utilize the same amount of glucose without a
corresponding increase in optical density. For the medium employed there was no difference in
OD or in glucose utilization over the course of the experiment.

Figure 2 Optical Density and glucose concentration of Rhodococcus rhodochrous in mR3A seed
flasks grown in nutrient broth for two days before being transferred to mR3A
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The fed batch fermentation using the R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 4th pass cell line was
conducted with a transfer on day 3, while the cells were still in the exponential phase of growth.
The cells harvested after 64 hours of growth in the bioreactor showed higher NHase, amidase
and 1-HMO activity than previous fed-batch fermentations with 50mg/L cobalt (II) chloride
added as an inducer. It appears that the cobalt ions decrease cell viability, perhaps due to the over
expression of nitrile hydratase interfering in cell division or perhaps due to a cytotoxic effect
after several days of exposure evidenced in the cell titer in the seed flask and final harvest (Fig
2).
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Table 1. Enzyme Activity comparison of Rhodococcus rhodochrous cell lines. Enzyme Assays
were conducted using cells harvested from 2L mR3A flasks +16g/L Urea + 50mg/L Cobalt (II)
chloride on day 4.
Enzyme Activity (Units/mg CDW)

Free
Nitrile
Strains Tested

Asparaginase

Cyanidase

Amidase

Ammonia
hydratase
(ppm)

R. rhodochrous
12 ± 0.31

4.8 ± 0.20

1.2 ± 0.02

6.2 ± 0.35

0.03

76 ± 5.0

4.5 ± 0.09

1.3 ± 0.05

76 ± 6.7

0.45

13 ± 1.1

4.4 ± 0.09

1.1 ± 0.05

7.2 ± 2.8

0.03

DAP 96253 A+
R. rhodochrous
DAP 96253 4th
Pass
R. rhodochrous
DAP 96622

Induced cells re-exposed to urea in the form a “wash” show increased antifungal volatile
production compared to their unwashed counterparts. Washing cell paste in phosphate buffer
alone, removes antifungal activity completely, suggesting that urea must be in contact with the
exterior of the cells for activity. This was repeated with ammonium ions and larger amines in
equal concentrations. The ammonium wash did not enhance antifungal volatile production
indicating that the substrate rather than the product needs to be associated with the cells.
Furthermore, it shows that the active metabolite is soluble in water and able to be washed away,
hence a polar compound.
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It is apparent that cells grown in the bioreactor with urea only are a more potent antifungal whole-cell catalyst than those grown with urea and cobalt ions. Lower “dosages” (based
upon the packed wet weight) of the cell paste are required of R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 to
inhibit fungi. Generally, R. rhodochrous DAP 96622 grown under identical conditions is not
inhibitory to fungi with or without cobalt ions up to 10g dosage(packed CWW) . The exception
to this being Candida albicans, which appears to be more sensitive to R. rhodochrous DAP
96622 volatiles than R. rhodochrous DAP 96253 volatiles. As yeast, rather than a filamentous
mold, it is likely that contact-independent inhibition of C. albicans is done by a different
mechanism. As the two R. rhodochrous strains have opposite efficacy against C. albicans (Fig
3). While this organism makes a poor model for phytopathogen inhibition, it does provide data
about the chemical nature of antifungal VOCs.

Figure 3 Survivorship of Candida albicans exposed to Rhodococcus rhodochrous DAP 96253
and DAP 96622 volatiles after 72 hours
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3.1.2 Enzyme Activity
Table 2 Ammoniacal Enzyme Activity of Fermentation Pastes Immobilized with
Glutaraldehyde-Polyethylimine
Enzymes

Free whole cells and immobilized

Amidase

Cyanidase

ASNase

NHase

R. rhodochrous 96253/A+ GCoU

56 ± 7.7

0

0

650 ± 73

R. rhodochrous 96253/A+ GCoU

0

0

2.6 ± 0.28

75 ± 5.7

R. rhodochrous 96253/4th GCoU

59 ± 0.75

-

0

490 ± 57

R. rhodochrous 96253/4th GCoU

0.72 ± 0.09

-

4.5 ± 0.4

29 ± 4.6

R. rhodochrous 96253/A+ GU

47 ± 3.8

0.42 ± 0.16

4.3 ± 0.16

18 ± 3.9

R. rhodochrous 96253/A+ GU

0.0

1.7 ± 0.13

2.4 ± 0.14

whole cells

GA-PEI

GA-PEI

GA-PEI

1.9 ± 0.09
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3.1.3 Strawberries
It was found that treatment with a variety of dosages of R. rhodochrous immobilized in
wax from 0.1g – 10g of cell mass for 1-lb of strawberries did not arrest the ripening.
Strawberries are non-climacteric fruits and do not continue to ripen after they have been
harvested, rather the fruits begin to decay However, R. rhodochrous is capable of reducing the
fungal burden on the harvested berries and can delay the spoilage caused by the native fungi of
the fruit. The application of the biocatalyst immobilized in wax was examined using packaging
materials and at typical temperatures for the shipment and storage of berries. The treatment was
applied to carboard flats directly or paper liners in untreated flats and the strawberries were
placed in the flats at 6oC for 12 days. Individual 1-lb clamshells were removed after they were
overtaken by molds.
The control flats were all discarded by the conclusion of the study and one third of the
treated cardboard flats were intact on the 12th day. Curiously, the fruits that were treated with a
paper-lined flat began to decay more rapidly than the control flat (Fig 6). This application was
not absorbed well by the material and caused condensation to accumulate in the container. This
added humidity could cause the mold spores already present on the strawberries to germinate
more rapidly. Untreated fruits remained relatively mold-free up to the midpoint of the study (Fig
5) but after the observable fungal infection began it spread throughout the entire container in
under 3days. The containers contained an abundance of fruit juice, indicative of the leaking
phenomenon, known as soft rot often caused by the invasion of R. stolonifer or Mucor spp. into
the tissue (Feliziani, 2016).
The treated cardboard flats initially showed similar mold contamination to the control
flats up to the midpoint of the study (Fig 6). However, the mold colonies remained sporadic
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under this condition, and individual fruits passed the fungal infection to adjacent fruits at a
slower pace. There was no fruit juice observed after the flats were removed, suggesting that the
treatment inhibited the growth of R. stolonifer and Mucor spp.. While not all mold species were
inhibited by the treatment, this clade is particularly problematic as it can grow rapidly at
temperatures above 6oC and produces long spores stalks, making the spores easily dispersed.
Bioassays demonstrated that R. stolonifer spores are highly sensitive to rhodococcal volatiles.
With 0.25g of R. rhodochrous cells preventing the germination of a concentrated spore solution
of 1000 spores.
It was observed that the rhodococcal treatment is effective at 6oC, but the difference in
fungal burden is less dramatic than treatments at ambient temperature. This difference is twofold, the growth rate of native fungal pathogens is slowed at 6oC and the volatility of
rhodococcal gasses is also reduced. A mixture of bacterial VOCs is responsible for fungal
antagonism and 6oC is below the boiling point for a portion of them.
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Control Flat

Figure 4 Strawberries exposed to an edible fruit wax (control) for 6 days at 6 oC
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Treatment : Cardboard flat coated in rodococcal catalyst

Figure 5 Strawberries exposed to 5g rhodococcal catalyst immobilized in edible fruit wax
applied to a cardboard flat for 6 days at 6oC
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Treatment : Paper liner coated in rhodococcal catalyst

Figure 6 Strawberries exposed to 5g rhodococcal catalyst immobilized in edible fruit wax
applied to a paper liner for 6 days at 6oC
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Subsequent studies were directed at the stability of the immobilized biocatalyst following
cold storage. Induced cells of R. rhodochrous were immobilized and applied to cardboard flats or
paper liners. The immobilized catalyst was stored at 4oC or -20oC for up to 14 days before fruits
were exposed.
Paper liners stored at 4oC were removed from the study due to the integrity of the paper .
Cold storage caused a lot of moisture to be absorbed and the paper degraded before the
conclusion of the study(Fig 8) . Paper liners stored at -20oC were removed for days 7 and 14 of
storage due to the integrity of the material upon thawing. This material is not ideal for treatment
in environments with high humidity without additional coatings to improve water resistance.
Qualitatively, treated containers showed no loss of activity after being stored at 4oC and 20oC for 3 days before use, compared to the samples that were used immediately. The paperlined treatment stored at -20oC and the flat stored at 4oC showed roughly 1/2 of the individual 1lb clamshells’ berries intact after 12 days to exposure to the catalyst (Fig 9 and 10). These two
conditions also prevented the formation of large Mucorales colonies. Remarkably, the fruits
treated after 3 days at -20oC showed little mold growth at 12 days, and none of the clamshells
were removed for throughout the study(Fig 11).
R. rhodochrous catalyst treated flats that were stored at 4oC for 7 or 14 days showed
variable activity against fungal contamination. While overwhelming fungal infections were
slower to take hold and resulted in fewer colonies than the control (Fig 7), this storage
temperature caused reduced antifungal activity in R. rhodochrous and Mucorales infections did
develop by the conclusion of the study (Fig 12 and 13) .
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Catalyst Cold Storage: Control

Figure 7 Strawberries exposed to edible fruit wax only for 12 days at 6oC

Catalyst Cold Storage- Paper Liner 3 days at 4oC

:
Figure 8 Strawberries treated for 12 days at 6oC using catalyst in a paper liner stored for 3 days
at -20oC before use
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Catalyst Cold Storage- Cardboard flat 3 days at 4oC

Figure 9 Strawberries treated for 12 days at 6oC using catalyst in a cardboard flat stored for 3
days at 4oC before use
Catalyst Cold Storage- Cardboard flat 3 days at -20oC

Figure 10 Strawberries treated for 12 days at 6oC using catalyst in a cardboard flat stored for 3
days at -20oC before use
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Catalyst Cold Storage- Cardboard flat 7 days at 4oC

Figure 11 Strawberries treated for 12 days at 6oC using catalyst in a cardboard flat stored for 7
days at 4oC before use
Catalyst Cold Storage- Cardboard flat 7 days at -20oC

Figure 12 Strawberries treated for 12 days at 6oC using catalyst in a cardboard flat stored for 7
days at -20oC before use
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Catalyst Cold Storage- Cardboard flat 14 days at 4oC

Figure 13 Strawberries treated for 12 days at 6oC using catalyst in a cardboard flat stored for 14
days at 4oC before use
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Catalyst Cold Storage- Cardboard flat 14 days at -20oC

Figure 14 Strawberries treated for 12 days at 6oC using catalyst in a cardboard flat stored for 14
days at -20oC before use

Table 3 Summary of the efficacy of R. rhodochrous biocatatlyst following cold storage
Treated Flat
Or Paper

Pre-treatment cold storage time (days)
Temperature

Liner
F

4oC

P
F
P

-20oC

3

7

14



variable

variable

ND

ND

ND









ND

ND
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3.1.4 Tomatoes
Tomatoes are typically harvested and then shipped at 15oC to a consumer that would
ripen them in a home refrigerator at 4oC or at ambient temperature inside of a paper grocery bag
or inside of a plastic produce bag. Immobilized R. rhodochrous cells were applied to these two
types of containers to mimic storage conditions as a 20% (w/v) emulsion in edible fruit wax.
Fruits that were incubated with refrigeration were visibly less ripe than those incubated at
ambient temperature. This is due to the delay of the development of lycopene in the refrigerated
fruits (Fig 19-20). The change in lycopene content was observable in fruits treated at room
temperature after 2 days. The tomatoes treated with cold storage did not contain significant
amounts of lycopene 14 days after the start of the trial. The highest lycopene was found in
untreated fruits after 7days of storage at room temperature. At the conclusion of the study fruits
treated with R. rhodochrous biocatalyst had the highest amount of lycopene(Fig 15).
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Figure 15 Lycopene content (mg/mg juice) of loose tomatoes treated with 5g rhodococcal
catalyst (+Rr) inside of paper or plastic grocery bags at room temperature (RT) or 4oC for 14
days.
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Following 7 days of treatment all conditions showed a dramatic increase in reducing
sugar content from 10mg/g to 80mg/g +/- 20mg. After 10 days of storage fruits that were treated
with catalyst had a higher reducing sugar content than control fruits. This trend is reversed after
14 days of treatment (Fig 16). It is possible that the lower sugar content in control fruits is due to
the conversion of sugars to acids by contaminating microorgansims. No mold colonies large
enough to be seen without magnification were observed on the fruits.
Mold contamination can cause fruits to liquify and become softer faster. The penetrable
force is indicative of the firmness of the fruits. The firmness of a sample has an inverse
relationship with the ripening stage of the tomatoes. The firmness dropped most rapidly in the
containers made of paper, both with and without rhodococcal catalyst at ambient temperature.
All the containers stored at ambient temperature dropped below 2 pounds of penetrable force by
the conclusion of the study. The treatment maintained the firmness of the fruit by 3 days at
ambient temperature in both paper and plastic containers. Refrigeration was the most effective
method of maintaining the firmness. All containers treated at 4oC had fruit that was substantially
firmer, 4-6 times higher for those treated inside plastic bags and 8-10 times higher for those
treated inside paper bags. Of the conditions tested refrigeration combined with rhodococcal
catalyst inside of a paper container, produced the firmest fruits after 14days of storage(Fig 17).
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Benedict's Reducing Sugar
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Figure 16 Reducing sugar content (mg/mL juice) of loose tomatoes treated with 5g rhodococcal
catalyst (+Rr) inside of paper or plastic grocery bags at room temperature (RT) or 4oC for 14
days.
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Figure 17 Firmness/penetrable force(lbs.) of loose tomatoes treated with 5g rhodococcal catalyst
(+Rr) inside of paper or plastic grocery bags at room temperature (RT) or 4oC for 14 days.
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Of the ripening indicators assayed, the vitamin C content was found to be higher with
refrigeration and the lowest in fruits that were treated at room temperature. Untreated fruits
exhibited the highest vitamin c content at the conclusion of the study. The monosaccharide,
galactose is converted into vitamin c, causing an initial increase in the vitamin c content and it is
subsequently degraded by exposure to light and radical oxygen species. There is not an obvious
different between the treated and untreated fruits. With contact-independent exposures, it appears
that R. rhodochrous does not influence oxidative stress under the treatment conditions (Fig 18).
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Figure 18 Vitamin C content (mg/mL juice) of loose tomatoes treated with 5g rhodococcal
catalyst (+Rr) inside of paper or plastic grocery bags at room temperature (RT) or 4oC for 14
days.
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Figure 19 Tomatoes treated with 5g rhodococcal catalyst for 7 days at room temperature
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Figure 20 Tomatoes treated with 5g rhodococcal catalyst for 7 days with refrigeration
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3.2

VOC Characterization

3.2.1 R. rhodochrous Fermentation Cells
The three pastes produced distinctive profiles with both Carb (non-polar) and PA (polar)
extractions. The paste harvested June 20, 2016 emitted much more VOCs than the cells
harvested November 5, 2016 and November 11, 2016. Non-polar extraction revealed that the
most-prominent peaks are pyrazines with assorted methyl and ethyl substitutions. These
compounds were found to be poorly volatilized and not effective contact-independent anti-mold
agents. It is therefore possible that these compounds are formed when smaller bacterial VOCs
react with one another in the super-heated inlet.
With the notable exception of dimethyltrisulfide produced by the Nov 11 fermentation cell
paste (Fig 21 and 22). This paste developed a pungent, rancid odor and a hydrophobic
extracellular matrix, shortly after storage at 4°C. Di- and tri-methylsulfide have been shown to be
a fungal antagonist produced by Bacillus and Pseudomonas (Guevara-Avendaño, 2019) but were
not present in the rhodococcal headspace in all replicates that demonstrated antifungal activity.
The Nov 5 paste showed little volatility in abundance and size of peaks. This agrees with the
harvested paste having a low yield and “unhealthy” appearance.
Polar extraction of the harvested paste with the highest antifungal activity, revealed several
cyclic hydrocarbons, the most abundant species being phenol, large ketones and pyrazines.
Again, there were no compounds eluting before the oven reached 100°C, suggesting that the
compounds observed were the synthesis products formed during extraction or in the inlet of the
instrument.
The June 20 paste had poor delay-of ripening activity initially compared to uninduced paste
(data not shown). However, 1-HMO purified from these cells was effective after 5 months of
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storage at 4°C at a dosage as low as 50U with bananas. These cells were not antifungal against A.
flavus spores at dosages up to 3g. Nov 11 paste did prevent the germination of spores but no
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Figure 21:Volatile profile of 5g GCoU induced fermentation pastes at 50C using 65um
Carboxen-PDMS SPME. Note: Scaled to tallest peak
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Figure 22: Volatile profile of 5g GCoU induced fermentation pastes at 50C using 65um
Carboxen-PDMS SPME.(Unscaled)
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Figure 23: Volatile profile of 5g GCoU induced fermentation pastes at 50C using 85um
Polyacrylate SPME. Note: Scaled to tallest peak
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Figure 24 Volatile profile of 5g GCoU induced fermentation pastes at 50C using 85um
Polyacrylate SPME. (Unscaled)
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The prominence of pyrazines in the headspace of potent cell paste was tested using pure
chemicals. It was found that these compounds (tetramethyl pyrazine, pyrazine and trimethyl
pyrazine) are not easily volatilized at ambient temperature and are not sporicidal at an exposure
of 100umol (Data not shown). Therefore, a study was undertaken to determine if known
antifungal agents (Cornelison, 2014; Fernando 2005, Guevara-Avendaño 2019) could react under
extraction conditions and form carbon-nitrogen rings (pyrazines). It was found that the eight
compounds chosen could be easily detected by SPME carb-PDMS extraction followed by GCMS and did not generate pyrazines when heated by the instrument. These compounds did display
varying activity against A. flavus spores at 10µmol concentrations. After eliminating those that
had no effect on A. flavus, the remaining compounds were reacted with ammonium chloride and
again exposed to fungi. There was not a significant increase in fungal inhibition nor did novel
compounds appear on the GC-MS (Data not shown).
3.2.2 Pure VOCs
After three days of exposure, 2-ethyl-1-hexanol, benzaldehyde, nonanal, 1-decanol
delayed the germination of spores (Fig. 25). However, by day 7 only 2-ethyl-1-hexanol and
benzaldehyde were completely inhibitory (Fig.25). 1-decanol prevented sporulation but did not
inhibit mycelial expansion after seven days (Fig. 8). Benzothiazole and decanal were minimally
inhibitory after three days (Fig. 26), and benzothiazole caused A. flavus to sporulate with an
atypical pigment after seven days (Fig. 26). At 10 µmol, hexadecane and N, Ndimethyloctylamine displayed no obvious inhibition of spore germination or sporulation.
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Figure 25 100 A. flavus spores exposed to VOCs for 3 days (top) and 7 days (bottom) at room
temperature. A-Control, B-2-Ethyl-1-Hexanol, C- Benzaldehyde, D- Nonanal, E-1-Decanol

Figure 26 100 A. flavus spores exposed to VOCs for 3 days (top) and 7 days (bottom) at room
temperature. A-Control, B-Decanal, C-Benzothiazole, D- Benzaldehyde, E-2-Ethyl-1-Hexanol
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Table 4 Summary of Compounds Tried against A. flavus spores

3.2.3 Fruit Volatiles with R. rhodochrous Exposure
Qualitatively, the control sample (LUSTR) appears to be more acutely infected with
filamentous fungi resulting in “leaking”. These show a distinctive and divergent headspace
profile from treated samples. The control on average shows the greatest abundance of 2-phenylester acetic acid and higher levels of decanal, as well as decanoic acid, than both treated
conditiones. It is possible that these compounds are released as the fruit begins to putrefy.
Additionally, the GU exposed fruits were the least “leaky” and remained intact an additional day,
3 days instead of 2 (Fig 29 and Table 2).
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This relationship was studied extensively using bananas as a model organism (Jiang,
2016). The amount of gasses emitted by the bacterium is a tiny fraction of the gasses emitted by
the fruit in a treatment setting. 5g of whole cell catalyst was found to be satisfactory for the
treatment of an 8-lb carton of strawberries. With approximately 1000-fold more mass of
strawberries than R. rhodochrous, the gaseous profile of R. rhodochrous was obscured. It was
found that activated carbon was able to mimic the delayed ripening activity of R. rhodochrous,
indicating that one possible mechanism for this phenomenon is the removal of VOCs emitted by
the fruit responsible for signaling.
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Figure 27 Headspace analysis of strawberries with or without exposure to rhodococcal catalyst
suspended in Lustr 295 edible fruit wax after 5 days, Letters indicate dynamic peaks See table 2

Table 5 Peak comparison of strawberry volatile profile (Counts in peak area)
Peak

Compound

A

1-butanol,3-methyl
acetate
Ethyl ester hexanoic
acid
Decanal
2-phenyl-ester acetic
acid
Decyl-ester formic acid
Decanoic acid
5-hexyldihydroxyfunanone

B
C
D
E
F
G

Retention Counts Lustr
Time
5.14
105185347

Counts GU

Counts GCoU

7429627

23403917

8.11

31999814

4222606

234072890

13.76
14.70

25186551
25518653

97524092
4699740

35445026
64378061

14.89
16.20
17.02

5057597
56852
6953669

17694292
116746
5785923

7178646
141566
10479436
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3.3

Fermentation ASNase and NHase

3.3.1 Comparison of Wild Type Strains

250
130
100
70
55

35
25

Figure 28 SDS PAGE of whole cells of Rhodococcus erythropolis 40472(Re), R. rhodochrous
DAP 96253 (96253)and R. rhodochrous DAP 96622 (96622) grown under different induction
conditions for 64 hours. NHase shown at 23 and 27kD.

R. erythropolis has been shown to possess both iron- and cobalt-induced NHase.
However, this organism did not show an affinity for an acrylonitrile under typical assay
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conditions, nor does it have a similarly sized monomeric NHase to R. rhodochrous. Flask grown
cells without urea or cobalt had above average ASNase activity in R. erythropolis, it is unlikely
that the two enzymes have the same linkage that they do in R. rhodochrous.16g/L of urea
significantly inhibited the growth of R. erythropolis resulting in too little cell pellet to be
analyzed.
R. rhodochrous strains 96253 and 96622 were compared following growth and induction
in a Biostat C 20L using 16g/L urea (U), 16g/L urea+ 50mg/L CoCl2 (U + Co), or neither
(uninduced). NHase is demonstrably over expressed in R. rhodochrous DAP96253 U + Co and is
present in R. rhodochrous DAP96253 urea only, and R. rhodochrous DAP96622 U + Co. These
two conditions also result in lower ASNase activity in whole cells.

Figure 29 Average of total enzyme yield, Units* total cell yield (wet weight) in 18L in R.
rhodochrous DAP 96622 uninduced (G), urea only (GU) or induced with urea and cobalt(GCoU)
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R. rhodochrous DAP 96622 has been shown to possess a high mass NHase when
propagated on solid media using a variety of nitriles and amides as inducers (Du, 2013).
However, under the current fermentation conditions, the activity was undetectably low when
50mg/L CoCl2 was supplied continuously during fed batch fermentation. Preliminary data
suggests that the production of NHase and ASNase are not linked in this strain as the activities
do not show a similar trend across conditions. Furthermore, unlike R. rhodochrous DAP 96253,
there is not a dramatic increase in ASNase production with the inclusion of urea or urea and
cobalt in the media (Fig 30 and 31). ASNase activity, µM product/min/mg CDW, was highest in
the GCoU cells harvested after 66 hours at 3.1U ± 0.5 whereas the activity in GU cells was 2.5U
± 0.2. The inclusion of cobalt caused a lower final cell yield, making the theoretical enzyme
yield lower by 9%. The uninduced run yielded 25% less enzyme product under the same
conditions.

ASNase and NHase Yield with Varying Seed Flask
Incubation Times (GU)
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Figure 30 Average of total enzyme yield, Units* total cell yield (wet weight) in 18L in R.
rhodochrous DAP 96253, following a seed inoculum of 3-5 days in a 2L shake flask at 250rpm
induced with urea only (GU)
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Using mR3A (see Appendix), as a seed flask medium with the same inducer
concentration as the fermentation batch medium, the final harvest’s enzyme yields were
compared on the basis of the amount of time for the propagation of the seed inoculum to
determine the most efficient time to transfer the culture. The amount of time before the cells
transitioned into log phase and stayed in log phase was dependent on the inclusion of cobalt in
the media. The inhibitory effect of cobalt caused a lower cell density and initial enzyme
production in the seed flasks. The culture transfer time to maintain log phase was found to be 4
days for urea only, and 3 days for urea and cobalt. This shows the same trend as the final enzyme
yield (not of the seed flask cultures but bioreactor).

Figure 31 Average of total enzyme yield, Units* total cell yield (wet weight) in 18L in R.
rhodochrous DAP 96253, following a seed inoculum of 3-4days in a 2L shake flask at 250rpm
induced with urea and cobalt (GCoU)

5 days produced an unusable inoculum and was not scaled up to 18L.
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Figure 32 Average of total enzyme yield, Units* total cell yield (wet weight) in 18L in R.
rhodochrous DAP 96253, induced with urea only (GU) harvested from the vessel at varying
fermentation times

Figure 33 Average of total enzyme yield, Units* total cell yield (wet weight) in 18L in R.
rhodochrous DAP 96253, induced with urea and cobalt (GCoU) harvested from the vessel at
varying fermentation times
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Cold storage was studied based on the methods of Ganguly (2013). These methods of
aqueous storage with double deionized water( pH 5.8) and PBS (pH 7.2) effectively stabilized
NHase but the resuspended paste showed no activity for ASNase or GLNase. The asparaginase
activity remained at undetectably low throughout freezing and thawing in all suspension media.
Storage at 1oC retained the highest NHase activity on average, with 67% of the fresh cell paste’s
activity across all suspension media. Of these ddi H2O was the highest at 85% retention and ddi
H2O* the lowest at 41% retention. Storage at -20oC caused the greatest loss of activity, with an
average retention of 12% across all suspension media. The flash frozen samples showed the
smallest deviation across all storage temperatures for H2O*, followed by PBS* with an average
of 1577 ± 405 and 1426 ± 593.
3.3.2 Characterization of R. rhodochrous DAP 96253/6
Based on the cell density, it appears that ASNase activity increases while the cells are
growing exponentially and drops rapidly after the transition into stationary phase, whereas
GLNase activity remains low during exponential growth and increases during stationary phase.
The activity of these enzymes is substantially higher in cell free preparations than whole cells. It
is likely due to the frequency of the interaction of the substrate and enzyme. The substrain tested
showed NHase activity to be approximately 30% with no Co2+ (GU) included in the media. The
production of ASNase and GLNase showed a similar trend with respect to fermentation time
with and without cobalt included in the media. However, the removal of cobalt substantially
altered the production of NHase reducing the EFT for maximum production by 16 hours.
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Growth was found to be more robust when casamino acids were excluded from the media
and replaced with cotton seed hydrolysate. The lower final cell yield of this sub strain will be
addressed with further media optimization.
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Figure 34 SDS-PAGE of cell free lysate samples from induced and uninduced flask cultures. R
rhodochrous DAP 96253-6 (Rr 96253-6) was grown in mR3A and R. erythropolis was grown in
biphasic YEMEA flasks, with 7.5g urea for the induced sample. Media samples were obtained
after 3 days of a second pass and correspond to the 9 day cell samples
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Figure 35 Run 3 of R. rhodochrous DAP 96253/6 cell density measured using an Optek optical
density probe over the course of the fermentation
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Whole Cell Enzyme Activity over Fermentation Time
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Figure 36Run 3 of R. rhodochrous DAP 96253/6 1-HMO and NHase Activity in free whole
cells. ASNase was found to be <0.1U in these samples

Figure 37 ASNase, GLNase and NHase activity of cell free lysate samples analyzed
immediately following sonication of GCoU induced R .rhodochrous DAP 96253/6 cells. 1-HMO
was found to be 0 in lysate samples Units expressed as µm ammonia produced /minute/mL
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Figure 38 : ASNase, GLNase and NHase activity of cell free lysate samples analyzed
immediately following sonication of GU induced R. rhodochrous DAP 96253/6 cells. 1-HMO
was found to be 0 in lysate samples Units expressed as µm ammonia produced /minute/mL
4
4.1

DISCUSSION

Immobilization for Mold Control and Delayed Ripening

The volatile profile of bananas treated with Ca-Al immobilized cells was identical to
bananas treated with the same proportion of free whole cells. However, this has less efficacy
than 25% (w/v) whole cells, the dosage cell mass; cell mass is lower using Ca-Al beads as the
beads are 25% cells by weight, so a suspension of 5g of beads contains 1.25g cells. Due to the
ionic charge of the matrix it is possible that the hydrophobic gasses relevant to the ripening of
bananas, e.g. ethylene are unable to interact with the cells inside the beads. Ca-Al immobilization
was shown to be an effective technique to convert ACD from AN in an aqueous system.
In strawberries, treatment with 5g whole cell catalyst in a wax suspension was found to
delay the onset of post-harvest mold colonization at ambient temperature(25oC), 15oC, 6oC and
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1oC. The differences in fungal burden are more obvious at ambient temperature, likely due to the
greater diversity of fungi that can grow at this temperature and the growth rate of these fungi.
Additionally, more rhodococcal compounds are forced into the gaseous phase at elevated
temperatures. During refrigerated volatile extraction of whole cells’ headspace VOCs were
undetectably low using GC-MS for analysis. Treatment at the dosages and temperatures was not
found to delay the ripening of strawberries substantially. The ripening measurements taken,
sugar content, acidity, firmness, and vitamin C content were similar for treated and control fruits
over the course of 14 days.
In green unripe tomatoes, those not pre-packaged, the lycopene content and sugar content
were found to be lower in treated fruits with refrigeration. Using this model, the fruits were not
readily colonized by fungi in both treated and control specimens up to 2 weeks.

4.2

VOC Characterization
Preliminary studies have shown that differences in the headspace gasses produced by R.

rhodochrous fermentation paste are detectible and that induction causes the bacterium to produce
different VOCs. The paste that has the highest antifungal activity, requiring the lowest dosage by
mass to inhibit growth, showed an abundance of substituted pyrazines in the headspace. These
compounds were found not to be inhibitory to fungi without contact, nor were any of the other
well publicized antifungal chemicals found in great abundance in the headspace. These
compounds include substituted pyrazines and dimethyltrisulfide present in the headspace of
Bacillus subtilis which demonstrates antifungal gas production (Guevara-Avendaño et al, 2019).
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Antifungal compounds produced in other bacterial species (excluding pyrazines) were found to
represent approximately 10% of the headspace in induced cell paste (Wijewantha, unpublished).
Cornelison et al (2014) found that the pure VOCs used in this study were effectively controlled
the growth of Pseudogymnoascus destructans at a lower dosage, 3mmol. This shows a similar
trend in induced whole cells of R. rhodochrous DAP 96253.

There is a difference in the volatile profile of strawberries that have been colonized by
fungi and subsequently rotting. Although the bacterially produced volatiles are too low to be
detectible in the presence of fruits, the headspace of the fruits is altered by the presence of R.
rhodochrous (Fig 29). There is evidence that monooxygenase enzymes are active in the
headspace, for example decanal was oxidized to decanoic acid in the treated strawberries.

4.3

ASNase and NHase
Using a seed flask is advantageous in the inoculation of the vessel for the convenience

and the reduction in contamination compared to using a scraped plate inoculum. The optimal
time to transfer the seed flask for increased ASNase activity was found to be 4 days, using
mR3A as a seed flask medium.
These two enzymes have a positive correlation when Co2+ is included in the medium. As
a function of time, they increase activity in the cells rising to an apex at approximately 42 hours.
Following random mutagenesis, select sub strains were shown to have higher ASNase activity in
free whole cells and in a cell free lysate than WT cells of R. rhodochrous DAP 96253. The
substrain C6 was studied most extensively and has NHase 10 times higher than WT cells. In R.
rhodochrous 96253/6 there is still a substantial amount of NHase activity when Co2+ is not
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included in the medium, approximately 1/3 of the NHase activity when Co2+ is included. This is
untrue of the WT strains, in which NHase drops nearly to 0. It is possible that the mutation lies
within the NHase-complex itself or within a regulatory protein allowing for constitutive
expression. De Novo protein sequencing will be required to determine where the protein
expression is altered.
Using urea as an inducer, instead of ASN or a combination of urea and ASN was found
to give cells the highest activity. This is advantageous for future scale up due to the stability and
solubility of these two amino nitrogen sources. ASN begins to degrade at temperatures used in
fermentation, only soluble up to 3g/L and is more expensive than urea.
Storage at -80oC with slow freezing in either ddiH2O or PBS, maintained the highest
amidase activity. Perhaps this is due to partial lysis of the cells, which liberated the intracellular
enzyme. Curiously, cells stored in PBS at -20oC gained glutaminase activity, this trend was not
observed in any other enzyme. Nitrile hydratase was observed to be the highest with storage in
ddiH2O at 1oC, however flash-frozen H2O* was found to have the smallest standard deviation
across all temperatures. It should be noted that the ddiH2O at 1oC had the highest free ammonia,
5.1 ppm for 40mg CWW of any of the samples, indicating that the cells are partially
metabolically active under this condition and generating ammonia. Perhaps this is due to the pH
of the water (~5.6), in a previous experiment cells in PB pH 5.8 had higher free ammonia than
PB pH 7.2, 7.4 and 8.6. This is incongruous with studies conducted on wild-type NHase, which
was found to be stable up to 120hours at 55oC (Ganguly, 2005) . It is possible that this is due to
the quantity of active protein within induced R. rhodochrous cells. Additional sample preparation
steps should be examined to extend shelf-life with cold storage including the use of protease
inhibitors and different cryoprotectants such as milk products or serum proteins.
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Rhodococcus rhodochrous possesses multiple forms of NHase, present as heterologous
dimers and/or hexamers (Lan et al, 2016). Due to the redundancy of the proteins present it is
possible that a portion of the NHases in R. rhodochrous 96253-6 are mutated, giving them higher
affinity for ASN and NHase when urea only is included in the growth medium as an inducer.
Further study into the primary protein sequence is needed to confirm the identity of the protein
responsible for ASNase activity. Studies conducted in tandem with this one suggests that
proteins purified from induced R. rhodochrous DAP-96253 can inhibit the proliferation of
leukemia cells in vitro and have similar kinetic properties to commercial enzymes (Amadasun
and Sanchez, unpublished).
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APPENDIX

YED Feed Media Composition
Manufacture

Concentration (g/L)

FrieslandCampina

62.4

BD BactoTM

256

Dextrose (D-Glucose), Anhydrous

Fisher Chemical

80

*Urea, Certified ACS

Fisher Chemical

16

Sigma-Aldrich

0.05

Manufacture

Concentration (g/L)

BD BactoTM

1.5

FrieslandCampina

1.5

Soluble Starch

BD DifcoTM

1.5

Yeast Extract Technical

BD BactoTM

1.5

J.T. Baker

0.15

Potassium Phosphate, Dibasic

EMD Millipore

0.90

Dextrose (D-Glucose), Anhydrous

Fisher Chemical

10.00

Sigma-Aldrich

0.76

Component
Proyield Cotton, UI
Yeast Extract Technical

*Cobalt (II) chloride hexahydrate, ACS

mR3A Seed Media Composition (1X)
Component
Casamino Acids
Proyield Cotton, UI

Magnesium Sulfate, Anhydrous

Sodium Pyruvate (ReagentPlus®, ≥99%)
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*Urea, Certified ACS

Fisher Chemical

16.00

Sigma-Aldrich

0.05

Manufacture

Concentration (g/L)

BD BactoTM

1.5

FrieslandCampina

1.5

Soluble Starch

BD DifcoTM

1.5

Yeast Extract Technical

BD BactoTM

1.5

J.T. Baker

0.15

Potassium Phosphate, Dibasic

EMD Millipore

0.90

Dextrose (D-Glucose), Anhydrous

Fisher Chemical

1.5

Sigma-Aldrich

0.76

Fisher Chemical

16

Sigma-Aldrich

0.05

*Cobalt (II) chloride hexahydrate, ACS
R3A Batch Media Composition (1X)
Component
Casamino Acids
Proyield Cotton, UI

Magnesium Sulfate, Anhydrous

Sodium Pyruvate (ReagentPlus®, ≥99%)
*Urea, Certified ACS
*Cobalt (II) chloride hexahydrate, ACS

Modified R3A (mR3A) Seed Flask Media Composition
Component

Manufacture

Concentration (g/L)

BD BactoTM

1.5

FrieslandCampina

1.5

Soluble Starch

BD DifcoTM

1.5

Yeast Extract Technical

BD BactoTM

1.5

J.T. Baker

0.15

Casamino Acids
Proyield Cotton, UI

Magnesium Sulfate, Anhydrous

80
Potassium Phosphate, Dibasic

EMD Millipore

0.90

Dextrose (D-Glucose), Anhydrous

Fisher Chemical

1.5

Sigma-Aldrich

0.76

Fisher Chemical

16

Sigma-Aldrich

0.05

Sodium Pyruvate (ReagentPlus®, ≥99%)
*Urea, Certified ACS
*Cobalt (II) chloride hexahydrate, ACS

Yeast Extract Malt Extract Broth (YEMEB) Seed Flask Media Composition
Component

Manufacture

Concentration (g/L)

BD BactoTM

4

Fisher Chemical

4

BD BactoTM

10

Fisher Chemical

7.5

Sigma-Aldrich

0.05

Yeast Extract Technical
Dextrose (D-Glucose), Anhydrous
Malt Extract Technical
*Urea, Certified ACS
*Cobalt (II) chloride hexahydrate, ACS

Conidia Harvesting Solution (1L)
NaCl

9g

Tween 80

250µL

1x PBS (1L)
NaCl

8g

KCl

200mg

Na2HPO4

1.44g

KH2PO4

240mg

Adjust pH to 7.0 using 4N hydrochloric acid

